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WE HAVE GOT THE GRIP
—oisr-

WALL PAPERS
AND WE PROPOSE TO KEEP IT.

X

' We are the only ones who have purchased the new designs 
for season 1890, ENGLISH and AMERICAN, at prices never so 
low before.
Papers bought to sell for 7 and 8 cts., sold for 5 cts. 
Papers bought to sell for • 121 cts., sold for 10 cts.
Papers bought to sell for - 15 cts., sold for 121cts.
Papers bought to sell for - 20 cts., sold for 15 & 18c.

Our 25 Cent Gilt Wall Papers
SURPRISE EVERYBODY.

Our FLITTERED and EMBOSSED PAPERS are Elegant 
and at prices to tempt any purchaser.

FRASER & PORTER.
Central Telephone Exchange, Cor. North-st. and Square.

Goderich, April 10th, 1890. 2227-tf

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Items of Interest from over the 

County.

A Weekly Digest «f the Conty News Serv
ed ap to Salt Readers of “The Signal.” 

Pith and Point* Clipped and Con
densed from Every Section.

4

Mr Job. Risdon left Windham on Mon
day morning of lut week to join hia 
family in Detroit,

By the death of her aunt, Mias Bella 
E. Scott, East Wawanoah, is heiress to a 
handsome fortune

The rite of baptism was administered 
at the Baptist church, Clinton, on Sun
day evening, May 25th.

Mr John Delbridge, of Winchelaea, 
delivered a beef cow in Exeter last wees 
which weighed 1,925 pounds.

Mrs Thomas Dennison, of the 14th 
con., McKillop, has been very seriously 
ill with inflammation of the lungs for 
some time.

Rev Geo, Needham, the minister to 
whom the Egmondville congregation 
have extended a call, has accepted the 
invitation.

Mr Valentine Fisher's family, Col- 
borne, have all had the measles excenl 
hia wife and himself. They wore all 
down at once.

Mrs John Weir, of Seaforth, 
and Mr Robert McLaren and John Scott, 
of Henaall, left on Tuesday of last week 
for Glasgow, Scotland.

Messrs Howard & Bawden, Exeter, 
left on Tuesday of last week to com
mence the erection of a very handsome 
and expensive church at Ilderton.

The Clinton Branch Bible Society has 
devoted the anm of 8100 to the Upper 
Canada Bible Society, beeides passing 
some funds to their purchase account.

Owing to the prevalence of meaelee 
and whooping cough, the attendance at 
S. S. No. 10, East Wawanoah, was down 
as low as seven or eight pupils recently,

Mr James Oke,cattle buyer,of Exeter, 
shipped on Monday of last week eleven 
carloads of first class fat cattle for the 
Engliah market, for which he paid over 
814.000 to the farmers of the vicinity.

Mrs Campbell, a former resident of 
Clinton, whose husband at one time kept 
a jewelry store in London, and also ran 
the old St. Nicholas Hotel in that city 
for a while, died Thursday night.—Clin
ton New Era.

The Exeter grist mill, which is at pres
ent undergoing repairs, including the 
substitution of roller for the stone pro
cess, will be completed by July 1st. 
The mill will be run at its full capacity 
of 100 bbls per day.

Mrs Geo. E. Pay left Clinton on Mon
day morning of last week for St. Cathar
ines, where Mr Pay is now residing, 
She went “over-land. ’’ taking a horse 
and buggy, and would make her destina
tion in about four days' driving.

The two sons of Mr Smith,of the Lon
don road, had a narrow escape from 
drowning at Bayfield on the 24th. They 
were out on the river in a boat, it upset, 
and, but for the assistance of a stranger, 
they would have met a watery grave.

Mr John Gray, a laborer, war serious
ly injured last week by falling from the 
residence of Mr Jas. Reynolds, on Vic- 
toria-st., Wingham. He was taken 
home and medical aid procured, when it 
was found that the spine was damaged, 
to what extent it was impossible at the 
time to aay.

An accident happened a few days ago 
by which a little boy, son of Mr Morris 
Harman, Seaforth, received a cut on the 
head from an axe in the hand of a little 
girl named Collis. It was purely acci
dental, A doctor was called and dressed 
the wound properly, and the little fellow 
is doing well.

Mr Wm, Jenkins, who resided on the 
Huron road, about two and a half miles 
from Clinton, pasaed over to the silent 
majority on Sunday, May 25th, at the 
age of T9 years and ten months. He 
was born in Devon and came to Canada 
about forty years ago, first settling in 
Darlington township. He came to this 
locality about 10 years ago.

Mrs Isabella Green, near Nile, Col- 
borne township, is 94 years old, and, dur
ing the last six years, has pieced thirty 
patch work quilts. Some of the blocks, 
only five inches square* have sixteen 
pieces All has been sewed by hand, 
and only one stitch at a time, and a» 
neatly done aa a woman of twenty could 
do. Last winter she had la grippe, but 
as a general thing she haa enjoyed rea
sonably good health. She is a native of 
Scotland, and came to Canada in 1833, 
Lying in Colborne ever since

Mr M. Parkinson, lately teacher of 
Ryerson School, Toronto, and formerly 
of the Parkhill High School staff, was 
promoted by the Toronto Board of Edu
cation to be principal of one of the city 
Public Schools. Mr Parkinaon is son ol 
Mr Parkinson, formerly of Exeter.

On Sunday evening, while Mr B. 
Switzer, Goderich township, was driving 
along the road, a dog bit the celt he 
was driving, causing it to kick, striking 
Mr Switzer a severe blow on the hand 
Some time after the horse again became 
unmanageable and ran away, throwing 
Ben. out and partially destroying the 
buggy.

At last accounts all the young paon 
who were ao seriously Injured on the 
farm of Mr Gavin Hamilton, Hullett, 
the week before last, are still living, al
though there is very (little, if any, im
provement in the condition of any of 
them, and the three who were most 
seriously injured are still not expected 
to recover.

Whilst making bents in Messrs Verity 
& Sons’ foundry, Exeter, one day lately, 
Mr Wm. Verity met with an accident 
which might have coat him hia life 
Two men were wielding sledge-hammer* 
while Mr Verity held the object ; and 
one of the hammers, gliding off the an
vil, struck Mr V. on the breast. Had 
he received the blow a little lower, he 
would probably have been fatally in
jured.

A light of more than ordinary interest 
was witnessed on the Maitland River a 
few days ago. Mr Stephen Halstead, 
who had lately been making syrup in 
Colborne, left the kettle there. Deem
ing the sap season over he repaired to 
the bush with horses and sleigh to bring 
home the kettle. After loading It on 
the sleigh and placing a board across the 
top he seated himself on the board and 
proceeded to cross the river, which on 
account of the recent rains had swollen 
to a greater extent than was at first sup
posed. As he proceeded the water deep
ened, entered the sleigh, filled it and 
reached to hij aides. In this way mat
ters proceeded. An occasional agitated 
chirp to the horses was observable. All 
were only too glad to reach land.

COLBORNE.
The Coart of Revision for the town

ship of Colborne met in the township 
hall on May 28. The members having 
signed the declaration required, the 
following appeals were brought before 
the court, viz : Jos McEwen, for over 
assessment, in which matter the board 
considered not, and Wm Cunningham 
for over assessment on lot 8, con 7. A 
Young moved, seconded by J Taylor, 
that the said lot 8 be lowered $200— 
Carried. The court then formed a 
council for the despatch of regular busi
ness, the reeve in the chair, and mem
bers all present. The minutes of last 
meeting read acd s(firmed. The clerk 
was instructed to write the clerk of Wa- 
wanosh for an explanation of drain tax. 
The following accounts were passed, viz : 
John Notman, for 5 copies of the Revis
ed Statutes, $25.25: David Bogie,repair
ing culvert, $2; Hart ,1- Co., for print
ing, §2.15; Alex Shields, repairing 
culvert, 82; Sam Potter, repairing cul
vert, 82; Isaac Fioher, plan of B. M. V. 
bridge of last year, 81 The clerk was 
instructed to write the trustees of S. S, 
No 5 for a refund of $l> 50 of taxes which 
belongs to S. S. No 1. The Colborne 
Agricultural Society, represented by 
nine of its directors,applied to the board 
for a grant. A Malloy moved, seconded 
by A Young, that the sum of $50 be 
granted to aid the said society—Carried. 
A new road beat, No 40L was made on 
Thne Campbell's side road between 8th 
and 9th con. The council adjourned to 
meet on July 5th, at 2 o'clock.

J. H. Richards, cleric.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
the Storm Does Greet Prser 1» Various 

Peru of Ontario.
Mount Bhtdoes, June 4.—During last 

bight's storm lightning struck the bouse of 
Richard Veal, doing over $300 damage.

Weston, June 4.—Lest night the barns 
And stables owned by W. Chelo were struck 
by lightning end burned to the ground. He 
managed by the assistance of neighbors to 
lave the stock, but Implements and grain 
were all lost.

Brooklir, June 4—À heavy thunder
storm passed over this village last night and 
Immediately following an unusually brilliant 
lash of lightning flames wars seen issuing 
from the large tannery owned by William 
Murray & Co. The bucket brigade was 
promptly formed and succeeded in confining 
the flame* to the burning building. Lorn 
about $80,000, insurance about $10,000. 
Twenty-five men are thus thrown out of em
ployment

Delhi, June 4—The thunderstorm of last 
night Was the most disastrous known in them 
parts for years. Three barns with contents, 
as far as heard from, were destroyed. One 
was owned by Mathew Buchner, another by 
W. W. Clinton, the third by Peter Kemp.

A Washout on the N. A N. W.
Hamilton, June 4—The heavy rainstorm 

of last night washed away the ballast under 
the N. & N. W. railway track for a consider
able distance at Jarvis cut, near Jarvis. So 
serious was the washout that a ballast train 
was sent out from Hamilton this morning to 
repair the damage Not much delay to traffic 
occurred. The train from the south, due here 
at 9.80 am., arrived at 1.30 p.m

A Tillage Wrecked.
Lincoln, Neb., June 4—From a p 

senger who arrived from Bradshaw t 
morning it is learned only one person i 
killed by the cyclone, a child. Two houses 
only are left standing in the village

This Bolt Was Fatal.
Parry Sound, June 4—During a thunder

storm which passed over this place this even
ing the house of Joseph McGee was struck 
by lightning and his little daughter Joeie in
stantly killed. Another child close by 
caped although some little time afterwards 
affected by the shock. The lightning tore 
hole through the roof and smashed the par
tition. ________

A Valuable Trotter Killed.
Plainfield, N.J., June 4—During 

thunderstorm here this evening a tree 
was blown down across the roadway. 
It carried down a live electric wire. 
John Chandler's $:iUU0 trotter Rambo 
while being driven back from the race track 
by his trainer, George Sadler, shied at the 
tree, ran into the wire and was killed. 
Rambo had a record of 2.20.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

Put to Flight,—The remediee ol our 
sick committee have a', last banished the 
messies from our midst. Only one 
maiden of the young peop'e who had 
passed their teens et es pad their atten
tion In their line if retreat towards 
Saltford they interviewed one patient 
closing his teens rather severely, but he 
ts now getting well, too, perhaps to see 
them take sail from Colborne serose the 
lake to Uncle Saiu’s domains. The 
nurses of ths sick committee sre now en 
joying a holiday after an active spell of 
six months with the grip and measles, but 
are not, like the medicos, counting the 
moments to the green fruit season for 
renewal of active work.

Our popular friend, James Bogie, jr., 
has returned from a trip to the Eastern 
States, after an absence of several 
months.

Miss Agnes MacTavish, of Brucefield, 
made a visit to our burg, being the guest 
of the Misses Allen. During her so
journ she visited points of interest in the 
neighboring burg of Leeburn and was 
pleated with the ferma in that locality.

Several waggon-loads of gipsies 
put up in their old camping ground on 
Nightingale-st. This time they did not 
remain long enough to make a tredj in 
horae-fleah.

Petsonal.—Our townsman, D. Gum
ming, has been appointed deputy re
turning officer for Ward No. 4, Colborne, 
and will discharge his duties aa such ou 
Thursday of this week at the election.

Min Anna Luby, of Goderich, visitai 
friends here this week,

It Waa Hot In New York.
New Yore, June 4.—This was the hottest 

June 4 fer 20 years. The mercury reached 
93 degrees. A remarkable but short lived 
electric storm to-night somewhat cooled the 
air.

An Iowa Cyclone.
Minneapolis, June 4—A special to 

The Tribuue from Chester, la., says a 
cyclone passed near this place at 
3J4 this afternoon. A schoolhouse was struck 
and completely demolished. Several pupils 
were fatally injured.

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY.
Suspicions Characters Placed Under Sur

veillance nt Enterprise.
Enterprise, June 4.—On Saturday night 

last the general store of A. Walker was en
tered by burglars and about $200 worth of 
stuff consisting of suits of clothes, watches, 
jewelry, shirts, ties, socks and other haber
dashery was carried off. No trace was found 
of the offenders, but yesterday three sus
picious characters were arrested about 
mile from Enterprise and are held awaiting 
developments. They are young, between 
21 and 25 years and slouchily dressed. 
On them was found a complete 
burglar's outfit, powder, jimmies, etc., and 
one of the youths carrie i a bag of jewelry, 
rings, brooches, etc., including a ladies’ gold 
watch with a black guard with clasps of 
gold. The youths are thought to be Ameri
cans, as they seemed not to understand the 
mode of trials in this province.

Suspicion rests on them as persons like 
them were seen about the village for some 
days before the robbery. None of Walker’s 
goods were found on them, but socks were 
found on the railway near Moscow evidently 
dropped by them. A reward of $50 is of
fered for the recovery of the goods. The 
trials of the fellows will probably occur to
morrow.

finetailorin g
LARGE STOCK OF

Choice Goods
TO SELECT FROM

B- MacCOKMjfiC.

AN OLL MAN ADRIFT.
His Money Wheedled from Him—His Mind 

also Affected.
Kingston, June 4.—A poor old man named 

C. J utt was before the Police Magistrate to
day, charged with having stolen a coat from 
Joseph Stephenson and selling it to H. 
Muckey. This is the second time Jutt has 
been charged with stealing. He is nearly 80 
years of age and told a pitiful story. He 
said that when he was in the United States 
he became sick, being afflicted with rheuma
tism. According to a doctor's orders he 
took whisky and opium and this affected 
his mind. He was unable to remember what 
he did with his clothes and had lost nearly 
the whole of them. He was liable to take 
things while under the influence of jiquor 
and opium that did not belong to him. 
When a young man lie went into the west
ern states and conducted a sheep ranche. 
This was a profitable scheme and he acquired 
$40,000. This money was wheedled out of 
him by a son-in-law, who induced him to 
sign papers that called for his funds. He is 
now poor, adrift upon the world, and with
out friends. The magistrate allowed him to 
go and ordered him to leave the city. The 
mayor gave the old man a railroad pass.

A TEST CASE DECIDED.
The Insurance Companies Must Pay the 

London Asylum Losses.
Ottawa, June 3.—The

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

Wednesday of last week the second 
rt sing of the.big barn of H. MacManus— 
60 by 60—which we said a few weeks ago 
would take place, waa well attended, 
there being many willing hands to finish 
it. Over eighty men were present, who 
divided off in two divisions, which were 
led by James Bogie, jr., and James Mac
Manus, jr., aa captains, the latter aide 
being the winneri. This railing waa 
rather a difficult one, bat in less then 
two hours and a half from starting the 
bent* were pat in hoiiting as previous 
to it some little time waa spent in mak
ing e platform and efwtting the benta 
ready for poising upright-. The height of 
the new barn is 43 ft. It ta the largest 
on the lake shore and the biggest of the 
many built by John Macaulay. Several 
of those present met with alight acci
dents, bat the presence of a large circle 
of fair spectators, who watched the pro
ceedings and milted the hostess in pre
paring the sumptuous repast, soon caused 
them to forget their hurts and bruises, 
which vanished away when waited on at 
anpper-time by the fair ones.

The political meeting held in the hall 
in the interest* of Mr Gar row saw a fair 
attendance of electors in the ward of 
both opinioni. but no speaker to reply 
on behalf of Mr Robert*. Mr Garrow 
waa present and gave an able addrere on 
the principal question! of the campaign, 
particularly the Separate School question. 
At the close the chairman, D. Gumming, 
called on several local debaters of the 
Tory aide tn reply, but they declined to 
do ao. The meeting closed with cheers 
for the Reform candidate and the Queen.

Mias Maggie Garner haa gone to visit 
relatives and friend» at Weaton for a 
time. She will be much misled in our 
social circle.

Miss Eva Dennis, of Hamilton, ia 
visiting her coni in, Mas Mary Relton.

Mr and Mrs John Horton visited Mr 
and Mrs G, H. Glutton in Stratford last 
week.

(Left over from last week.i
Personal—Robert Foley enjoyed the 

Queen's Birthday period by passing a 
several days’ visit seeing the views and 
scenery in and about the inland town of 
Paris. Hie next trip tbit way will not 
be for a sail on the Grand River, nor to 
view the long bridge that spans its wa
ter’, nor yet to see the crops, but will 
likely be on very important buaineai 
that will make a blank in the roll of the 
fair ones of Brant county.

Mr and Mra T. A. Walker, of Clinton, 
with their daughter Delia, are this week 
enjoying the pleasant lake breezes of 
Huron here. They are the guests of Mr 
and Mrs M. Foley.

Miss Jennie Morris, of Garbraid, Is 
sojourning in our midst and visiting re
latives here.

ST. AUGUSTINE.
Saturday last. Mr Robert McAllister, 1 

lot 21, con. 7, West Wawanoah, measur
ed some of his spring wheat, and found 
that it measured three feet. He also 
had clover which measured twenty in
ches. The crops iii hie section are uni
formly good.

GRAND 
PLEASURE EXCURSIONS !

----- rro:------
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 

Cleveland, Detroit, Pt. Hur
on, Goderich, Sand Beach, 
Tawas, Bay City, Saginaw 
and intermediate points.

The Fast Steamer
LORA,

WILLIAM ROACH Master,
leaves Goderich aa follows:

EAST BOUND, 8 F.M. j WEST BOUND, 9 B.m.
June 27. July 3. 11. 19, 27.
July 5, 13, 21. 29. | Aug. 4. 12. 20, 28,
Aug, 6. 14. 22. 3u, Sept. », 13. 21.
Sept. 7.15. I

FARE:—Goderich to Buffalo and return 
only $15.00. including berth and meals; Round 
Trip only $18.00.
For further inforntatien apply to

WM. LEE, Agent, 
Goderich, Ont.

The Great Remedy
—:for:—

CATARRH.
BRÏÏGMMSIA !

Warranted

SURE CURE !
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

59 tf.

R. J. K. GORE,
Sole Patentee and Manufacturer, 

GODERICH. ONT.

PURE PARIS GREEN,
HELLEBORE end

INSECT POWDER
AT

aEOEOE TRSE’ZEfcT-AJS’
DRUG STORE. ACHESON'S BLOCK. GODERICH.

SAY, DID YOU SEE THE BOODLE ?
ToIcijn. ^romd-foot f

ia giving the

LARGEST PRICES for FARMERS’ PRODUCE
in town at hia store, where he always has on hand a large stock of

ZDr3T Q-ood-S, •
GROCERIES AND CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

It will be to the public advantage to give him a call before going 
elsewhere. 2217- 1
THE COMIING SHIRT.

If you wish to keep up with the times don't purchase any more OLD-FASHIONED SHIRTS. for

-A.. E. PEIEHAm
has secured the Sole Agency for MESSER St WARD'S Celebrated Adjust ble Band Shirts, i

Mrs J. Hall, Morris, has a duck about 
a year old that has already laid 60 eggs

I

and «he is still doing business at the 
stand,

old

A GRAND

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

THE

COMING
SHIRT. |

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

m

fltii?'WEAR Am SIZE CUIARI

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

TH E

COMING
SHJ^V.

THE

COMING
SHIRT

,l3PI01TI0 ! [ wkeVe^fn tCulln.r,8inIrt'$ffr’f Neckwear, Hats, Capa -and Glove» that can be purchased any- 
ou thf"mai-kgtf «ni5fil!Ts oniy the ^ewe8t German Makes, which surpass any other goods

Free to our Lady Headers.
The Cana'lian Qiwen ia now having its 

Annual Free Distribution of Choice 
Imported Flower Seeds; a large package
containing an immense number of rarest , Supreme Court of the vEtua Insurance Corn 
varieties, together with The Queen on | pany against paying insurance on a portion 
TRIAL KOR_ THREE months, will be sent | of the Lomlom Asylum building burned n 
Free to each of our readers forwarding ; couple of years ago, haa been dismissed with 
her address and only 13 2c. stamps to 1 costs. The dispute arose in this way- The 
cover actual expense. Five trial sub- j Ontario Government had the main buildings

inmirwl in n nnmka. ___ **

of the schools of Colborne, Aahfleld, IVawa* 
nosnand the pupils of the High School - of Oodench will tf ke place at

THE

POINT FARM,
“■ On Friday, the 13th June,

scriptiuna and five packages by mail or 
express (free of expense) to same ao 
dress in Canada or U. S., for only $1.

The Qneen is one of the finest Illus
trated Ladies’ Magazines on this Conti
nent; it is devoted to Fashion, Art, Lite-

insured in a number of companies. Running 
hack from the main building and connected 
with it by a covered passageway were the 
laumfi-y, bakery and kitchen. These latter 
were burned and the Government demanded 
proportionate insurance. The Queen

rature, Flowers, the Toilet, Household > 6,1,1 Hand-in-Hand insurance
Matters, and contain» the Latest Import- 1 
ed Designs for Fancy Work and Home 
Decoration.

The Seed Diatribotion for 1890 con
tinues FOR THIS MONTH ONLV. Ns lover 
of beautiful flowers can afford to miss it.

Address The Canadian Queen 
2t Toronto, Canada eeTOTod them all,

City 
companies

promptly paid up without objection, but the 
others refused to do so and were sued, the 
Government winning the casa The JEtna 
Company appealed from court to court, but 
C^urtT aUy bMten in aU- th® Supreme
below thaT'.h8 jU,dem*nt of tbe courts below that the words ‘-mein building*

The attractions on the occasion will consis1 
of jui eidle races, a variety of games and trips 
on the lake with both row and sail boats.

Several talented speakers will be present.in- 
cluding Miss \\ illiams and her band of even-
gt-I ISIS.

The mnsieal part of the program, accom
panied by a grand organ .from the Goderich 
Organ iactory, will be exceedingly interest-

THE GODERICH BRASS BAND has also been engaged for the day.
Dinner and tea will be served at 12 and at G o clock. Price, 25cts.
Liberal arrangements have been made with the various livery stables.
A cordial invitation ia extended to all.

c* Wll?e nor spirituous liquors are kept on the premises.

PETER STUART,
59-lt Sec’y Committee.

i FINE PRINTING PAPERS AT SIGNAL

on the marketi are "handleth ucrulim -'laKes- wlllcri surpass any other good
Don't tail to give me a call at the NEW STAND. CORNER McLEAN'S BLOCK.

A. E. PRIDHAM.

"WE LEAD LIT

Well-Selected Cigars.
If you want a Choice Cigar, Cigarette or Smoking Tobacco,

WE CAN SUIT ANY TASTE.
BLACK & TAN, the acknowledged leader of 5e. Cigars.

GOLD T *------ ‘OLD < ' TOBACCO in one-half po L DRESS 
tins,

CIGARETTES.

In Imported Cigars a number of Leading Brands.

F. JORDAN, - MEDICAL HALL.
The Signal ” for the remainder of 
1890 for 60c. Subscribe at once.

msmm


